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ABSTRACT

The microstructure, crystal structures of existing phases, hardness

and slip systems for several binary and ternary aluminides have been

determined. Arc melted samples purchased from an external supplier

invariably cracked upon cooling in the arc melting unit, thereby

hampering the ability to prepare mechanical test specimens. Homogenization

heat treatments in vacuum usually led to significant porosity, apparently

due to loss of aluminum. The properties of arc melted material are

compared to those derived from similar compositions prepared by powder

metallurgical techniques. 
j- )'-'

I. INTRODUCTION

The mechanical properties and operative slip/or twinning modes

of aluminides based on titanium and nickel and iron have been well

characterized. Although considerable success has been achieved in

improving strength, oxidation resistance and ductility of these aluminides,

none appear capable of competing with current nickel base superalloys

for high temperature structural applications. Rather, the titanium

aluminides TiAl and Ti3Al exhibit low density coupled with reasonable

strength to 7600C. Single phase Ni3Al, suitably alloyed with boron

and various solid solution additions, is comparable in strength to

early y/y' superalloys which contain low volume fractions of the

strengthening y' phase.

Since the need for superalloy replacements cannot be met by

the alumindes described above, new compounds have been sought which, 'n For

though brittle, might provide sufficient plasticity to serve as the 0
,ed

matrix for composites. The need for oxidation resistance is paramount. Lin

Also, low density is an important consideration. Therefore, the
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aluminides Al3Ta and A13Nb were chosen for initial study in this

program. A recently revised phase diagram for Al-Ta is shown in

Fig. 1111]. Later, alloys based upon Al3Ti and Al3Zr also were screened.

All of these alloys display tetragonal D022 superlattice structures

except for Al3Zr, which is D023.

II. ALLOYS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Alloys listed in Table 1, prepared by arc melting, were purchased

from General Electric Co. Corporate Research and Development Center:

Of these, only two, binary Al3Ti and Al3Zr, were received without

cracks. In addition, all contained casting pores. Metallographic,

microprobe and x-ray analyses indicated that none of the samples

was homogeneous. The poor condition of most of the arc melted ingots,

together with their extreme brittleness, precluded machining of compression

or bend samples from any of the ingots. However, some samples of

Al3Ta prepared by powder metallurgical techniques (hot isostatic

pressing) were machined into compression samples.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Microstructures

The nominally Al3Ta sample, Fig. 2, contained a second phase

corresponding to Al2Ta. The composition of the major Al3Ta phase

was determined by microprobe to be 23.6± O.2a%Ta, in close agreement

with a recently reported valuel] for this line compound.

Samples of Al3Ta with 8a%Fe, 8%Ni or 10%Ni were analyzed by

microprobe, with the results shown in Table 2. The addition of iron

produced a three phase mixture: a solid solution of O.5a%Fe in Al3Ta,

a ternary phase which could not be identified, and Al3Fe, see Figs.

3a) and b).
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Samples of A13Ta with 8 or 10% nickel also contained three phases.

The compositions of phases were similar for both alloys, consisting

of a ternary phase, a solid solution of A13Ta with la%Ni and Ni2A13,

Fig. 4. The sample with 10%Ni simply contained more Ni2Al3. As

with the iron-containing alloy, the x-ray diffraction pattern could

not be identified, but is assumed to be orthohombic, as predicted

by Pettifor's[2] structure map for A2B alloys.

Representative microstructures obtained for several other alloys

listed in Table 1 are shown in Fig. 5a)-g). In every case at least

two phases were observed, even for binary Al3Zr, Fig. 5a). Note

that the addition of 8Ni to Al3Zr, Fig. 5b), caused the formation

of at least three phases.

Heat Treatments

Various heat treatments were attempted to homogenize the samples

and induce grain growth. Al3Ta, heated for 48 hours in argon at

15000C, reacted with the alumina crucible, oxidized, and exhibited

increased porosity. In addition, the amount of Ta-rich phase increased.

Annealing of Al3Ta at 1200 0C for four hours did not homogenize

the alloy, caused preferential interdendritic oxidation and coarsening

of internal porosity, see Fig. 6. HIPing for 4 hours at 1200°C under

a pressure of 69MPa helped eliminate some o-i th3 porosity, although

the samples still oxidized and were not homogeneous.

Heat treating the ternary Al3Ta samples at 1100°C for 24 hours

in vacuum eliminated the nickel and iron-enriched phases, but the

samples still displayed oxidation and internal porosity.
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Heat treatment of the other binary and ternary intermetallics

listed in Table 1 also resulted in increased porosity. Microprobe

measurements of alloy compositions suggested that at least a portion

of this porosity was due to loss of aluminun during heat treatment.

Hardness

Hardness values were obtained for all alloys listed in Table

1. The hardnesses of binary Al3Ti, Al3Zr and Al3Ta were similar,

in the range 370-407 DPH. Al3Nb displayed an average of about 500

DPH. In the case of Al3Ta with Fe or Ni additions, Table 2, hardnesses

were obtained for at least one phase in addition to the AI3Ta phase.

Table 2 shows that the unidentified Fe and Ni-rich ternary phases

had much higher hardnesses then did Al3Ta. The maximum hardness

noted was 766DPH for the ternary phase in the alloy containing 8%Ni.

Heat treatment led to changes in hardness of the coexisting phases,

as shown in Table 3, but no consistent trends were noted.

Slip Bands at Hardness Impressions

In general, slip bands could not be resolved around hardness

impressions, but in the case of Al3Nb a few faint bands were seen,

see Fig. 7. However, we were unable to identify the slip planes.

Hardness impressions in other alloys also have been examined for

the presence of slip bands. Fig. 8a) shows slip bands around impressions

in Al-25Ta-8Fe. Again these could not be identified.

Cracks usually were noted around hardness impressions in the

matrix of Al-25Ta-1OFe, see Fig. 8b). A distributed island phase,

lower left of Fig. 8b), was softer: OPH 713 vs 352 for the matrix,

and exhibited no cracking. The soft island phase had composition
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75.8%Al, 0.15%Fe, 23.9%Ta, corresponding to Al3Ta. In spite of the

lack of cracking, no slip traces were observed.

Compression Tests

Since the arc melted buttons did not provide material suitable

for compression testing, several powder compacts of Al-Ta and AI-X-Ta

compositions were prepared by powder techniques: hot isostatic pressing

(HIPing) of elemental powder at 12000 C. Compression samples were

machined as right circular cylinders 1/8" dia x 1/4" high or 3/16"

dia x 3/8" high. End surfaces were lapped so that they were parallel

to each other and at right angles to the side. Samples were lightly

ground with 600 grit SiC paper. Tests were carried out at in the

range 25-9500C, see Table 3. A yield stress could only be measured

at 8500C and 950 0C, while stresses to fracture were recorded at 25

and 7500 C. Fracture surfaces are shown in Figs. 9 and 10 for 250 C

and 750 0C, respectively.

IV. DISCUSSION

Additions of Ti, Fe, Cu and Ni are predicted by Pettifor[2],

to produce L12 crystal structures in D022 and D023 compounds such

as those chosen for the present study, see Fig. 11. Others have

indeed succeeded in transforming D023 Al3Zr[
3] and D022 Al3Ti[

4 ,5]

to the Li2 structure, but no improvement in ductility was observed.

Efforts to stabilize the LI2 structure in Ti3AlL
6] and Al3Nb[

3] have

reportedly been unsuccessful. The present work confirms that ductility

improvements cannot be achieved through the addition of transition

elements, whether or not the crystal structure is modified.

There are several possible explanations of why Pettifor's structure
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maps predicted incorrectly the crystal structure of Al3Ta with ternary

additons of nickel and iron. First, Pettifor's maps do not account

for regions in which two phases are stable. The additions most likely

substituted for both Ta and Al rather than only Al, making the ternary

phase a transformation of the Al2Ta phase. Although the planes could

not be indexed to fit a Bravais lattice system, it is hypothesized

that the ternary phase is a complex orthohombic structure which would

explain both the increase in hardness and the complex diffraction

pattern. Extensive TEM work would be necessary to confirm this hypothesis.

The increase in hardness of the solid solution phases and the decrease

in lattice parameters resulted directly from the lattice strains

caused by the size misfit of the iron and nickel atoms in the Al3Ta

matrix. The size misfit of nickel is larger than that of iron which

explains why nickel strengthens mure than iron.

Other researchers have observed an increase in porosity after

heat treating cast or P/M intermetallics and have suggested possible

explanations including:

o the loss of aluminum due to its high vapor pressure,

o void formation as a result of the homogenization of second

phases, and

o the formation of pores due to entrapped oxygen and hydrogen.

Anton[ 7] calculated that even HIPing at 207MPa could leave iv% pores

containing entrapped gasses. Clearly, all these explanations may

apply to AI3Ta. Several powder samples experienced a loss in weight

during sinterings, supporting the first hypothesis.
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Arc melting of D022 aluminides based upon Al3Ta and Al3Nb leads

to severe cracking on cooling. Better results are obtained through

powder techniques. Buttons of AI3Ti and Al3Zr can be prepared by

arc melting without cracking. All alloys were brittle at room temperature,

as established by cracking around hardness impressions or by compression

tests. Al3Ta alloys showed some plasticity in compression at 750,

850 and 9500C.

Arc melted samples of binary and ternary Al3Ta alloys exhibited

two or more phases usually with widely differing hardnesses. Homogenization

heat treatments cause increased porosity. Slip markings were seen

around toom temperature hardness impressions in single phase Al3Nb

and in multiphase Al3Ta and its alloys, but the slip planes could

not be identified.

Producing L12 compounds by means of ternary alloying additions

does not produce appreciable ductility in any of the alloys studied.
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Table 1

List of Alloys

Nominal

Alloy No Composition General Condition VHN (50gf)

1 Al3Ti OK 378

2 Al3Zr OK (brittle) 407

3 (Al-8Ni)-25Zr cracked 376-623

4 (Al-8Fe)-25Ta cracked 473-655

5 (Al-8Fe)-25Ti cracked 265

6 (Al-8Cu)-25Ta cracked 454

7 (Al-8Ti)-25Ta cracked 412-720

8 (Al-8Fe)-25Nb cracked 509-638

9 (Al-l0Fe)-25Ta cracked 435-713

10 (Al-8Ni)-25Ti cracked 299

11 Al3Ta cracked 370

12 A13Nb cracked 500



Table 2

Composition and Hardness of Phases in A]-25%Ta

Co£fnosiZon (a96)

Ta Al Ni Fe
A13 Ta with Fe(8%)

ternary phase 32 56 12 571
AI3Ta phase 23 76 0.5 391

Al3 Fe phase 1 78 - 21 -

AI3Ta with Ni(8%)
ternary phase 30 58 12 - 766
A 3 Ta phase 22 77 1 - 437

Ni2 AI 3 phase 0 62 38 -

AI3Ta with Ni(10%)

ternary phase 31 57 12 - 672
Al3Ta phase 22 77 1 - 441

Ni 2 AI3 phase 0 62 38 - -

AI3 Ta 23.6 76.4 - - 370



Table 3

Compression Tests on Al-Ta Alloys

Composition T Wa"A ), C

Al-23Ta 25 286
Al-24Ta 25 497
Al-25Ta 25 531
Al-25Ta-8Fe 25 372

Al-24Ta 750 439
Al-25Ta-8Fe 750 748

Al-25Ta-8Fe 850 701

Al-23Ta 950 239
Al-25Ta 950 41
Al-2STa-8Fe 950 198
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Fig. 2 Arc melted fAl-25Ta, annealed 4RP, h at
1500'C. a) Al3Ta+Al 2 Ta (proho ;amplP)
b) back scattered electrons.
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Fig. 6 Outer surface of arc cast A 3Ta annealed
4 h at 1200C in argon.
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Fig. 7 Slip bands around hardness impressions in
arc melted Al3Nb.
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Fig. 10 Fracture surface of P/M Al-24Ta
tested in compression at 7500C.
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